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First out of three Online Youngster-Auctions  
Pony-Youngster with successful start into the auction series 

 
Münster: The first of three Youngster Online Auctions of the Westfälisches Pferdestammbuch e.V. 
ended this evening. At an average price of 7,536 Euros, 7 two-and-a-half-year-old pony youngsters 
were sold. The premium stallion Der kleine Earl aroused the highest desires. 
 
„Every week on monday …“ started into the next round at the Westfälisches Pferdestammbuch e.V. 
this evening. Nine highly talented pony youngsters were for sale in the first of a total of three online 
auctions. The highest desire was aroused by the Der kleine Lord AT/Chantre B son Der feine Earl 
(breeder and exhibitor: Andrea Nöllgen, Racksen). The bay stallion was celebrated as a premium 
stallion in Münster-Handorf just over a week ago. His mother also gave birth to the also licensed 
Hesselteichs Golden Dream son Gigabyte. He changed owners at the Westphalian Elite Auction in 
October 2020 for 44,000 Euros. Der kleine Earl was worth 13,000 Euros to customers from Germany. 
With the number two Boghard was the second most expensive offer at this pony youngster auction. 
The Bogiboy WE/Golden Dasher son (breeder: ZG Reuter, Hude; exhibitor: Petra-Sisko Tölle-Juckel, 
Münster) changed owners at a knock down price of 8,750 Euros. His dam has already given birth to 
several successful sport ponies. 

Of the nine ponies offered, 7 changed owners this evening. "With a total turnover of 52,750 Euros 
and an average price of the sold ponies of 7,536 Euros, we are very satisfied with the result of this 
auction", summarises sales representative Florian Buck. The interest of foreign customers was also 
good. One of the ponies will find its new home in Austria. In addition, some preliminary bids came 
from customers from neighbouring countries. 

The auction series will be continued in just one weeks time. Then on December 14, 37 two-and-a-
half-year-old youngsters with a pedigree predispositioned for dressage will be for sale. The collection 
is completed by six broodmares of the finest quality, all in foal to highly interesting sires. The 
collection can already be viewed with complete information, photos and videos at 
onlineauction.westfalenpferde.de. The bid up starts on December 14 at 7.30 pm. Bids can be placed 
from December 10 onwards. 

The attached photo can be used free of charge in connection with this press release. Picture credits: 
Reckimedia. BU: Price peak Der kleine Earl v. Der feine Lord AT/Chantre B 

 


